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Abstract:  The flow visualization technique using shearsensitive liquid cr ystal is applied to the investi
gation of a Mach 2 internal supersonic flow w ith pseudoshock wave ( PSW) in a pressur evacuum super
sonic wind tunnel. It provides qualitative information mainly concerning the overall flow structure, such
as the turbulent boundary lay er separation, reattachment locations and t he dimensionalities of the flow.
Besides, it can also give understanding of the surface streamlines, vortices in separation region and the
corner effect of duct flow. Tw o kinds of crystals w ith different viscosities are used in experiments to ana
ly ze the viscosity effect. Results are compared w ith schlieren picture, confirming the effect iveness of liq
uid crystal in flowvisualization.
Key words:  surface flow visualization; turbulent boundar y layer separ ation; pseudoshockw ave; shock
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液晶流动可视化方法研究拟似冲击波的内部超声速流动. 王东屏, 兆文忠, 杉山弘,东条启. 中国
航空学报(英文版) , 2005, 18( 2) : 102- 107.
摘 要: 在一个压力- 真空超声速风洞中, 剪切应力敏感液晶流动可视化技术被应用来研究方管
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T he use of the liquid crystal flow visualizat ion
technique has increased g reat ly over the past few
years. Selective reflection of a particular w ave
length is one of the most signif icant characterist ics
of liquid crystals. When a beam of w hite light is
incident on the liquid crystal material, changes in
the color of the reflected light are seen as the result
of heating or shear stress advanced.
T he shearsensit ive liquid crystal coating
( SSLCC) method can provide area visualizat ions of
instantaneous shear stress distribut ions on surfaces
in dynam ic f low f ields[ 1] . It is useful for visualizing
subt le flow features of boundarylayer separat ion,
w hich are otherw ise dif ficult to detect.
In the early 1980 s, scient ists at NASA Lan
g ley invest igated the use of liquid crystals for quali
tat ive illustrat ion of surface flow features. Since
then, many researches have been done, but obtain
ing sat isfactory results at high dynamic pressure re
mains one of the significant challenges to be re
solved for the liquidcrystal technique[ 2] . More
over, most of the researches done mainly is on the
outer f low f ield, and not on the internal f low
field[ 3] . So far, the research paper about surface
flow visualizat ions of the pseudoshock w ave
( PSW) by liquid crystal has seldom appeared.
When a supersonic flow is decelerated to sub
sonic in a conf ined channel, PSW appears due to
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the interact ion betw een a boundary layer and a
shock wave. T he PSW significant ly affects the per
formance and eff iciency of various f low devices,
such as scramjet eng ine, supersonic w ind tunnel
diffuser and supersonic ejector. It s most important
feature is the interact ion of shock waves w ith
boundary layer. The present understanding of the
complex boundary layer f low s of PSW is rather
limited and many physical aspects are not w ell un
derstood. T herefore, a careful study of this phe
nomenon is of practical and fundamental v alue.
T he purpose of the present invest igat ion is to
obtain qualitat ive informat ion concerning the
boundary layer flow in M ach 2 w ith PSW super
sonic w ind tunnel experiment by using shearsensi
t ive liquid crystal. It provides informat ion concern
ing the turbulent boundary layer separat ion, reat
tachment locat ions and the dimensionalit ies of the
flow . Besides, it can also give an understanding of
the surface st reamlines, vort ices and the corner ef
fect of the duct flow .
1  Experimental Apparatus
T he experiments are carried out in a pressure
vacuum supersonic w ind tunnel of Muroran Inst i
tute of Technology of Japan.
By adjust ing the size of the second throat
(shock generator ) , the PSW is posit ioned at the
desired locations. The st ructure of the PSW is vi
sualized via a high speed color schlieren system,
and the light source is a nanospark flash ( 30 ns) .
Experimental condition: f reestream Mach
number Ma   2 0; Reynolds number based on u
nit leng th Re  / m = 2 5 ! 107; the rat io of the
undisturbed boundary layer thickness to the duct
half height  / h= 0 25.
When the liquid crystal experiments are done,
one sidewall w indow of the tunnel is removed and
replaced with a solid metal insert as the experimen
tal surface. It has the size of 300 mm long and 80
mm high, and is posit ioned direct ly on one side of
the of fcenterline w indow ports and can thus be u
niform ly illuminated from the light outside the tun
nel.
T he liquid crystal coat ing is illuminated with a
white light source mounted outside of the tunnel.
Dig ital video and highresolution camera are used to
record the liquid crystal color change while the tun
nel runs. When determining the shear st ress
change f rom the color changes of liquid crystals,
the light ing and view ing angles are important.
These ang les are chosen on the basis of that they
give the greatest color change in this experiment as
shown in Fig . 1. By comparison, a shallow light ing
ang le and nearly perpendicular view ing angle pro
duce intense color change, w hich is agreed w ith the
result of Ref. [ 2] .
Fig 1 Diag rammatic sketch of the light ing
and view ing angles
  The run time of the tunnel is approx imately
10 5 s. The experiment is done presence and ab
sence of PSW.
2  Flow Visualization Method
Liquid crystals have propert ies of both liquid
phase and solidphase materials. Although appear
ing f luidlike, liquid crystals exhibit opt ical proper
t ies of solid crystals. T he chemical structure of the
liquid crystals is not af fected, so the liquid crystal
coat ing can respond rapidly and reversibly and be
repeatable to these external ef fects. Many dif ferent
experimental condit ions can be studied w ith one ap
plication, w hich is an advantage over other tech
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niques such as oil film method, which must be re
applied after each experimental condit ion.
T he viscosity of the liquid crystal is very im
portant. Tw o different shear sensit ive liquid crys
tals, CN/ R7 and BCN/ 192 are used. BCN/ 192 has
a v iscosity of 1000 cps and the CN/ R7 has a much
higher viscosity of 11500 cps.
T he 15%20% SSLCC solution ( acetone sol
vent ) is coated on the experimental sect ion uni
form ly. The solvent evaporates, leaving a uniform
thin film of liquid crystal w hose thickness, based
on mass conservat ion and estimated spray losses, is
approx imately 1020 m. If the thickness is not
adequately, the clear color change cannot be ob
served, which is assured many t imes in the experi
ment .
3  Experimental Results and Discussions
Rapid response of the liquid crystal coat ing is
observed during the experiment. The color of the
liquid crystal typically goes f rom red or y ellow at
the smaller shear st ress through to blue at the larg
er shear stress. Several important features of the
surface shear field are made v isible by these SSLCC
colorchange responses.
3. 1  Effect of liquid crystal viscosity
Fig 2 show s the comparison of the experimen
tal result of tw o kinds of liquid crystals in the Mach
2 supersonic flow , and the flow is f rom left to
right. Fig 2( a) is the experimental result of CN/
R7. Fig 2( b) is the result of BCN/ 192.
Fig . 2  Compar ison of the different liquid crystals
T he viscosity of BCN/ 192 is low er so that the
liquid crystal f low s w hile the tunnel is running.
The separat ion region in the boundary layer can be
observed. In the separation reg ion, the liquid crys
tal f lows towards the upstream and culminates in an
accumulat ion of crystals at the zero st ress locat ion.
The accumulat ion line indicates separat ion and the
at tenuation line indicates reattachment . The sur
face f low of liquid crystal gives a good indication of
the flow directions. T he viscosity of CN/ R7 is
higher so that the liquid crystal does not flow dur
ing the experiment . T he separat ion line is observed
with the color change f rom blue to red. The reat
tachment line is not observed.
Comparing the two photos, the conclusion
from the Fig. 2( b) is better. Although the differ
ent stress magnitudes can be expressed, the st ress
direct ion cannot be indicated by CN/ R7. BCN/ 192
can express not only the st ress magnitude but also
the stress direct ion. Moreover, boundary layer
flow features such as tw o vort ices in the reverse re
g ion and the corner ef fect can be observed in BCD/
192. Therefore, BCN/ 192 is better than CN/ R7
in M ach 2 f low .
Based on the abovement ioned, the follow ing
conclusions can be made: flow ing liquid crystal can
show flowing direction and many t iny flow charac
terist ics. It is bet ter to make the liquid crystal f low
slow ly . However, if the viscosity of the liquid
crystal is too low , as the rate of gas flow increases,
the liquid crystals flow too quickly and result in a
reduction of its surface thickness to spurious color
indicat ion.
In the present experiments w ith the liquid
crystals, the run t ime of the tunnel is 10 5 s. T his
relat ively short run time allow s the crystals not on
ly to undergo changes in color but also to move in
the direction of the shear w ithout causing a dra
matic loss in the quant ity of crystal at any locat ion.
In realt ime observat ion, the liquid crystal
flow s quickly during the experiment. Therefore,
the v iscosity of the liquid crystal BCN/ 192 is lower
for Mach 2 flow . It is bet ter to use higher viscosity
liquid crystal. How ever, the viscosity of CN/ R7 is
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higher for M ach 2. For a part icular experiment , a
certain extent of experimentat ion w ill be required
to get appropriate viscosity liquid crystal.
3. 2  Liquid crystal time response
T he liquid crystals have suf ficient frequency
response to ref lect tunnel f low unsteadiness. T he
time response of the liquid crystal coat ing is in the
order of 1 millisecond, namely 1000 Hz, and the
PSW fluctuates about at 250Hz[ 3] . Therefore, the
liquid crystal can respond to the fluctuat ion of
PSW. From the highspeed color video, the fluctu
ations in the instantaneous surface shear st ress
magnitude are found to be present in the core re
g ion of this flow . At the photo of the 0. 25 s / one
piece of camera, the instantaneous change of the
liquid crystal color cannot be observed. The liquid
crystal changes at dif ferent t ime can be observed as
showed in Fig 3.
F ig. 3 L iquid cr ystal time changes
Fig . 3 shows the liquid crystal color responses
at different t ime during the tunnel running. Af ter
the ventilat ion begins 2 5 s, the flow becomes in
steady condit ion and the liquid crystal pattern be
comes steady . As the t ime goes, the shape of the
separat ion region can be observed to have a lit t le
change. It seems more circular at the t ime of 4. 0
s, but it becomes ellipse as the time goes, w hich
may be caused by the shock wave fluctuating.
Moreover, the color before the separat ion becomes
redder than before as the t ime goes. The reason
may be that the viscosity of BCN/ 192 is lower for
the M ach 2 f low , so that the liquid crystal quantity
decreases as the t ime goes. If the higher viscosity is
used, it may be better.
3. 3  Comparison of liquid crystal experimental
results with corresponding schlieren experi
mental results
It is very important to use other method to
conf irm the accuracy of liquid crystal experiment.
The schlieren photograph show s the flow situat ion
in the center plane of the duct from the side view.
The st ructure of PSW and the corresponding
boundary layer flow can be observed. L iquid crystal
visualizat ion f rom side view shows the boundary
flow on the sidew all of the duct, while the one
from top v iew show s the f low on the bot tom w all of
the duct .
F ig. 4 is the comparison of Mach 2 liquid crys
tal experimental results w ith the corresponding
schlieren experimental result , and the flow is from
left to right .
F ig. 4( a) and Fig. 4( c) are the photos of typi
cal f low pat terns w ith the shock w ave present for
BCN/ 192 and observed from side view and top
view respect ively. Fig. 4 ( b) is the corresponding
schlieren photo of Mach 2 pseudoshock from side
view.
A symmetric  type oblique shock w ave can
be observed from schlieren photo. T he boundary
layer separat ions are observed to exist on the bot
tom w all beneath the shock w ave/ boundarylayer
interact ion reg ion and the corresponding top w all
respectively. The boundary layer separat ion region
begins from the w all at the foot of the front leg of
the first shock w ave.
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Fig . 4  Comparison of liquid crystal and schlieren exper i
ments
  T wo distinct vort ices exist in the separat ion
region on the sidew all. The separat ion region is in
the middle of the duct and appears as the strong
threedimensional reverse flow . T he shape of the
separat ion region is circular. The color in f ront of
the separat ion region is purple, w hich should be
due to the large stress in the main flow . T he color
is light green in the separat ion region, w hich
means that the stress is smaller and the flow is re
verse one. After the flow reat taches, the color of
the liquid crystal becomes dark blue from light
blue, w hile the st ress becomes larger and larger.
Around the reat tachment line, the color is green,
w hich means that the liquid crystal is in at tenuat ion
as shown in Fig. 5. The color is light blue around
Fig . 5  Detailed pho to o f side wall separation r eg ion
the separat ion line, w here the liquid crystal is in
accumulat ion.
On the bot tom w all, a fairly st raight separa
t ion line occurs at the same posit ion as the circular
separat ion line on the sidewall. The separat ion can
be observed w ith the color of the liquid crystal
chang ing f rom blue to green. Ahead of the separa
t ion, the color is blue, w hich means that it is in
the main flow area and has larger st ress. Separat ion
flow is reverse flow and the liquid crystal color is
green w ith yellow color in some area where the
stress is smaller. The liquid crystal accumulat ion
can be seen around the separat ion line, w hich ap
pears light blue. The reattachment line cannot be
clearly observed. Again, the effects of the corner
flow formed by sidew all and bot tom w alls can be
observed on the side and bot tom w alls, as show n in
Fig. 5. The separat ion happens in the middle of the
duct on the side and bot tom w alls, w here the f low
near the corner heads aw ay from the sidew all so
that the the liquid crystal is accumulated on the
edge of boundary layer w ith only the middle sect ion
of the f low being tw odimensional. The f low s near
the corners are threedimensional. A corner effect
develops behind the sidew all separat ion region and
cont inues to g row w ith downstream distance,
which grow s in size at a faster rate on the bottom
wall than on the sidew all. T he similar tendency
was observed by oil f ilm method in Ref. [ 5] . The
phenomena of the corner effect were explained in
Ref . [ 6] .
T he liquid crystal results show that the bound
ary lay er f low s are symmetric and the separation in
the boundary layer can be observed clearly below
the first oblique shock on both the sidew all and the
bottom w all, w hich is the same as the result of the
schlieren photo. How ever, it is diff icult to compare
the separation region w ith the schlieren photo, and
more research is required in the future.
4  Conclusions
( 1) T he use of liquid crystals to v isualize
boundarylayer flow has been well established, and
may be considered as an available technique. It
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prov ides information concerning as the turbulent
boundary layer separation, reat tachment locat ions
and dimensionalit ies of the flow . It also prov ides
the information concerning the surface f low direc
t ion, vort ices in the separat ion region and corner
effect .
( 2 ) Because the running t ime of the high
M ach number w ind tunnel is so short that it is bet
ter to make the liquid crystal flow slow ly during
the experiment without causing a dramatic loss in
the quant ity of crystal, so as to express the infor
mation concerning the st ress magnitude and st ress
direct ion. For a particular experiment , a certain
extent of experimentat ion will be required to g et an
appropriate viscosity liquid crystal.
( 3) T he liquid crystal BCN/ 192 is bet ter than
CN/ R7 in the present experiment. How ever, the
v iscosity of the BCN/ 192 is low er. It is better to
choose the higher viscosity than that of BCN/ 192
for M ach 2 flow .
( 4 ) The liquid crystal f low visualizat ion
method is compared w ith schlieren experiment.
T he liquid crystal results show that the boundary
layer flows are symmetric and the separat ions in the
boundary layers can be observed clearly below the
first oblique shock on both the sidew all and bottom
w all, w hich are the same as the results of the
schlieren photo.
( 5) The thickness of the liquid crystal is very
important. If the thickness is not adequate, the
clear color change cannot be observed, w hich is as
sured many t imes in the experiment.
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